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Abstract

We measured spatial patterns of zooplankton and chlorophyll concentration (a proxy for phytoplankton) with
continuous sensors along horizontal transects that were repeatedly sampled (n 5 150) under varying wind
conditions throughout a growing season in two basins (South Arm and Annie Bay) of Lake Opeongo, Ontario,
Canada. Spatially explicit in situ simulations that included activity costs associated with feeding were used to
examine the effects of chlorophyll patchiness on the energy gain in different zooplankton communities.
Simulations were repeated for several zooplankton size classes (small, large, and bulk) and two communities (all
copepods and all cladocerans). For each simulated combination, a spatial energetic differential (SED) was
estimated by contrasting the energy that zooplankton could gain using observed spatial patterns in chlorophyll
and water temperature with the energy they could gain using uniform concentrations of chlorophyll and water
temperature. Large zooplankton showed the greatest SED range across all communities, from a decrease of 8% to
a maximum increase of 20%, assuming relatively low costs associated with feeding activity. Small zooplankton
had the narrowest SED range. Zooplankton energy gain is sensitive to both the degree of zooplankton–
chlorophyll spatial overlap and energetic costs associated with zooplankton feeding activity. SED values as high
as 485% can occur under plausible estimates of activity costs. Wind-driven increases in spatial overlap between
predator and prey can be large enough to substantially alter planktonic trophic interactions.

In marine and freshwater ecosystems, both phytoplank-
ton and zooplankton have patchy distributions that occur
over a wide range of spatiotemporal scales. Although there
is general agreement that the predominant drivers of spatial
heterogeneity in phytoplankton distributions are physical
(e.g., wind-driven currents), the relative importance of
physical vs. biological drivers for zooplankton spatial
distributions has been the subject of more debate (Martin
2003). Recent work is shifting this view by demonstrating
that physical drivers, by themselves, are insufficient to
explain the observed spatial structure across all scales
(Martin 2003). The ‘‘multiple driving forces hypothesis’’
(Pinel-Alloul 1995) contends that physical drivers have
strong control of zooplankton patchiness at large scales,
but that the strength of biological drivers increases at small
scales.

Zooplankton play an important role in trophic interac-
tions as they prey on phytoplankton and serve as food for
fish. To gain a better understanding of such interactions,
many researchers have used computer simulations (Martin
2003). Most simulations to date have estimated predator
(zooplankton) consumption using statistical distributions,
rather than observed data, to generate the predator
patchiness, the prey (phytoplankton) patchiness, or both
(Martin 2003). A few studies have computed consumption
directly from observed data (Mullin and Brooks 1976;

Sprules 2000). Mullin and Brooks (1976) conducted their
study on a single predator species using a relatively coarse
spatial scale, and although Sprules (2000) used data from a
wider range of spatial scales, his consumption calculations
were still limited to a single species. None of the studies
above demonstrated a link between wind-driven or
biologically driven patchiness and trophic interactions.
Recently, Blukacz et al. (2009) documented details of the
spatial patterns of zooplankton and phytoplankton asso-
ciated with wind-driven water movement. They showed
that large-scale (. 1 km) downwind accumulation of
zooplankton and phytoplankton was positively correlated
with wind force, whereas small-scale (, 1 km) patterns
depended on the speed and persistence of the wind. In this
companion study, we evaluate how these in situ wind-
driven spatial patterns may affect spatially explicit simula-
tions of zooplankton energy potential. Our focus will be on
the horizontal patterns of spatial overlap between predator
(zooplankton) and prey (phytoplankton) observed by
Blukacz et al. (2009) at a fixed depth (, 2 m) during the
day. These observations are largely free of the immediate
effects of diurnal vertical migration and hence we will not
consider this process in our analyses.

Blukacz et al. (2009) also showed that spatial patterns of
zooplankton varied with body size as well as wind
exposure. Copepods select larger food particles than
cladocerans, and studies have shown that grazing rates
can be relatively higher when cladocerans are dominant
(Peters and Downing 1984; Cyr 1998). We therefore
contrast simulations of large- and small-bodied zooplank-
ton and of communities comprising only copepods or only
cladocerans to address these grazing effects.
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The zooplankton literature does not provide a complete
empirical assessment of the activity costs associated with
feeding (Lampert 1988; Svetlichny and Hubareva 2005). As
a result, activity costs are not incorporated into most
studies of zooplankton feeding and bioenergetics. This is in
marked contrast to the decades of attention paid by fish
ecologists to the role that activity costs play in shaping the
bioenergetics of individuals (Boisclair and Leggett 1989;
Rennie et al 2005) and the character of populations
(Sherwood et al. 2002b; Kaufman et al. 2009). We have
used the literature on fish activity costs as a guide to
including activity costs in our assessment of how the joint
spatial distribution of predator and prey determines
zooplankton feeding efficiency. There are several studies
in the zooplankton literature that provide a sound basis for
a simple activity cost model: (1) zooplankton respiration
rates have been shown to increase with swimming speed
(Steele and Mullin 1977; Buskey 1998; Swadling et al. 2005)
and the costs of swimming alone can be significant: for
example, Swadling et al. (2005) measured the respiration
rate of starved Euphausia superba under minimal (standard
metabolic rate) and maximal activity levels and showed
that swimming costs could account for up to 73% of the
total daily respiration rate; (2) cladocerans and copepods
reduce swimming speed when they enter food patches and
remain in the patches by performing area-restricted search
behavior (Leising and Franks 2002); (3) the mechanical
costs of filtering for copepods (Kiørboe et al. 1985) and
cladocerans (Lampert 1986) are negligible; (4) increases in
respiration rates during feeding are due primarily to
biochemical digestion costs (specific dynamic action
[SDA] in the fisheries bioenergetics literature; Kitchell et
al. 1977). Combining all of these observations, we arrive at
an activity model in which costs of swimming vary inversely
with food concentration whereas costs of digestion vary
directly with consumption. We will use this model to
explore the influence of activity costs on net energy gain by
zooplankton in all of our simulations.

In this paper, we use field-measured spatial distributions
of zooplankton, chlorophyll, and water temperatures,
collected under widely varying wind conditions, as a
template upon which we superimpose our activity model
to explore the effects of spatial patterning on the
bioenergetics of zooplankton. We contrast the potential
energy gain achievable by zooplankton, under observed
spatial distributions, with the potential gain achievable
under uniform spatial distributions with mean values
identical to observed means. Our hypothesis is that the
kinds of spatial distributions observed in the field will yield
higher energy gains for zooplankton than those expected
from uniform spatial distributions.

Methods

Field collections—To determine the effect of wind
exposure on trophic interactions, we collected zooplankton,
phytoplankton, and water temperature data in Lake
Opeongo over a wide range of scales during windy and
calm conditions. Lake Opeongo, located in central Ontario
within Algonquin Park (45u429N, 78u229W) is oligotrophic

(total phosphorus ranged from 6 to 8 mg m23) and
comprises four basins, two of which were sampled. Annie
Bay, the smaller basin, has a long axis of 4.2 km oriented
perpendicularly to prevailing northwesterly winds, a
surface area of 4.4 km2, and a maximum depth of 24 m.
South Arm has a long axis of 5.8 km oriented parallel to
prevailing winds, a surface area of 22.1 km2, and a
maximum depth of 50 m. A linear transect in each basin
(, 3 km long in Annie Bay, , 4.8 km in South Arm) was
sampled 75 times during the day between mid-July and
mid-September 2001 and 2003 (fig. 1 in Blukacz et al.
2009). Transects were sampled with continuously recording
sensors that measured zooplankton abundance and body
size (optical plankton counter [OPC]), chlorophyll concen-
tration (fluorometer), water temperature (conductivity–
temperature–depth probe [CTD]), and water volume
(digital flowmeter). The sensors were towed through the
epilimnion at a constant depth of 2.5 m and recorded the
total number of animals (OPC) or an average value (CTD
and fluorometer) every 1.5 linear m or a volume of roughly
3 liters. Further details of the sampling protocol are
outlined by Blukacz et al. (2009).

Organisms passing through the OPC block light in
proportion to their size and orientation, and this triggers a
voltage pulse that is calibrated to the diameter of a sphere
(equivalent spherical diameter [ESD]). The fresh mass (mg)
of each animal was determined assuming a specific gravity
of 1 and using the volume of an oblate spheroid with major
axis 5 ESD (Blukacz et al. 2009). Studies on zooplankton
from Canadian lakes have used several zooplankton size
classes (Masson et al. 2004) and these represent mainly
micro- and macrozooplankton. We divided zooplankton
into the five size classes that were approximately equally
abundant across all our samples: , 355 mm, 355–399 mm,
399–451 mm, 451–542 mm, and . 542 mm ESD. Although
all size classes were analyzed, we focused on the results
from the smallest (355–399 mm) and largest (. 542 mm)
classes to clearly illustrate how particle size affects the
range of wind-driven trophic interactions. We also reported
results for bulk zooplankton samples (all size categories
combined, , 355 mm to . 542 mm). Analyses were
performed using the biomass (mg L21) of zooplankton in
our three size classes, the concentration of chlorophyll
(mg L21), and the water temperature (uC). Hereafter, the
zooplankton biomass size classes are referred to simply as
bulk, small, or large. The OPC is limited to recording
zooplankton that have an ESD . 250 mm, so some rotifers
and small copepod nauplii were not recorded (Sprules et al.
1998). In Lake Opeongo, the OPC recorded 90% of the
zooplankton biomass where the biomass was dominated by
copepods followed by cladocerans.

Zooplankton energetic potential—We used computer
simulations to evaluate the effect that observed spatial
patterns have on the energetic potential (i.e., the net energy
gain) of zooplankton communities using in situ data
collected over a wide range of wind conditions. Each
sampling transect (n 5 150) served as an independent
observation for the simulations and consisted of a measure
of zooplankton biomass in the three size classes and a
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measurement each of water temperature and chlorophyll
concentration for every 1.5 m (Fig. 1). For each transect,
zooplankton energy potential was calculated using the
observed spatial patterns and contrasted with uniform
conditions in which each 1.5 m was characterized by the
transect median value of temperature and chlorophyll
concentration. The energy potential was estimated as the
difference between assimilation (the amount of food
absorbed by the gut) and respiration (Lampert 1986). All
processes were expressed in units of carbon (mg C animal21

d21). Assimilation was estimated as a proportion (0.70) of
consumption rate (Downing and Rigler 1984), hence
assuming egestion of about 30%. We recognize that
assimilation rates can vary depending on factors such as
food quality and quantity (Straile 1997), but our goal in
this paper was to focus on the effects of spatial patterns on
the potential energy gain by zooplankton, not on how
variability in assimilation rate might modify that gain.

Zooplankton consumption and respiration rates were
predicted from statistical models. To date, the multiple
regression model of Peters and Downing (1984) provides
the most comprehensive review of freshwater and marine
zooplankton consumption rates and environmental condi-
tions. We used their data and fit reduced models of
consumption rates (Y) for freshwater copepods and
cladocerans with animal weight (W), food concentration
(S), and water temperature (T) as predictors:

log(Y )~azb log(W )zc log(S)zd(log S)2zgTzhT2 ð1Þ

Predictors that remained significant (a 5 0.05) after
Bonferroni correction were retained. The simplest models
that explained the most variability were chosen (see Table 1
for final models). In these calculations, we used a dry : fresh
mass ratio for zooplankton of 0.2, a specific gravity 5 1, a
chlorophyll : volume ratio of 0.003363, and a carbon : wet
mass ratio for algae of 0.1.

Fig. 1. A flowchart of the simulation steps involved in the SED simulations. Chli, Tempi, and Zoopi represent a measurement of
each variable in the ith sampling unit. The difference between assimilation (A) and total metabolism (5 respiration; MT) is the energy
potential for each of the i sampling units that is used to estimate SpatialEnergyi and UniformEnergyi.
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We modeled respiration using Steele and Mullin’s (1977)
definition of total metabolism (MT):

MT~M1zM2zM3 ð2Þ

where M1 is standard metabolic rate and M2 and M3 are
the respiratory costs of digestion and activity, respectively.
We predicted standard metabolic rate (M1) from body
weight (W) and water temperature (T) using Ikeda et al.’s
(2001) model:

ln M1ð Þ~{0:399z0:801 Wð Þz0:069(T) ð3Þ

In this calculation, we used a dry : fresh mass and a
carbon : dry mass ratio for zooplankton of 0.1 and 0.5363
respectively, and a respiratory quotient of 0.83. The
respiration cost associated with the biochemical costs of
digesting food (M2) was proportional to assimilation rate
(A) and SDA, the respiratory costs associated with food
digestion:

M2~SDA|A ð4Þ

The SDA coefficient was set at 0.15 (Lampert 1986).

Activity costs—Although Steele and Mullin (1977)
included swimming costs (M3), they did not provide a
method of calculating them. We combined published
studies to estimate M3 by assuming it has a negative linear
relationship with chlorophyll concentration (Fig. 2). This is
appropriate because others have reported a linear increase
in respiration rates with swimming speed (Buskey 1998;
Swadling et al. 2005) and that zooplankton movement
slows within food patches (Jensen et al. 2001). We define
limits of M3 for two conditions: at zero chlorophyll
concentration and at the average incipient limiting concen-
tration, the point at which maximum consumption rates are
reached and swimming is no longer required for prey
capture. At zero chlorophyll concentration zooplankton
swim as they search for prey, but not as quickly as they did
in the artificially forced swimming experiments that are
typically used to measure maximal respiration rates
(Lampert 1984). We therefore used half the standard
metabolic cost (M3 5 0.5 3 M1), a value that falls within
the low to mid range of measured maximal swimming-
related values of 0.2 to 5 times standard metabolism
(Torres and Childress 1983; Morris et al. 1990; Buskey
1998). The incipient limiting chlorophyll concentration
(8.5 mg L21) was calculated from table 5 in Chow-Fraser

and Sprules (1992). At this food concentration, swimming
is assumed to cease and M3 5 0. The final equation used to
predict M3 was

M3~0:5M1|
(8:5{S)

8:5
ð5Þ

for S , 8.5 and M3 5 0 for S $ 8.5, where S is the
chlorophyll concentration (mg L21).

Simulation scenarios—Simulations were performed for
each zooplankton size class (bulk, small, and large), using
separate consumption equations for copepods and cladoc-
erans (Table 1) to represent different communities. For
each 1.5 m record along a transect, a spatial energy value
(SpatialEnergyi) was calculated for each individual zoo-
plankter as the difference between assimilation and
respiration. A uniform energy value (UniformEnergyi)
was also computed using the median chlorophyll concen-
tration and water temperature for the entire transect. The
spatial energetic differential (SED) was estimated for each
transect by dividing the sum of the all of the individual
spatial energy values by the sum of all of the individual
uniform energy values:

SED~

P
SpatialEnergyiP

UniformEnergyi

ð6Þ

SEDs range from greater than 1 through 1 to less than 1,
indicating an energetic advantage in spatially explicit
distributions, no energetic advantage, and an energetic
disadvantage, respectively.

Predator-prey spatial overlap—In both basins, for each
transect, multi-scale wavelet correlations were performed to
determine the degree of spatial overlap between zooplank-
ton biomass (all size classes) and chlorophyll concentration
for eight different scales (l1 … l8): 3–6, 6–12, 12–24, 24–48,
48–96, 96–192, 192–384, and 384–768 m. Hereafter, these
are referred to as wavelet correlations. The advantage over
traditional methods is that wavelet correlations are
computed on a scale-by-scale basis (Gençay et al. 2002).

The maximal overlap discrete wavelet transform with the
Daubechies filter (least asymmetric filter LA8) was used to
decompose the input data into the eight spatial scales. The
LA8 filter was used because it is better at conserving the
variability at a given scale than the commonly used Haar
filter (Gençay et al. 2002; Blukacz et al. 2009). The
decomposition yields two sets of wavelet coefficients for
each scale, one for a zooplankton size class (X) and the

Table 1. The models used to predict consumption for the two taxon-specific communities (cladoceran and copepod) where Y is the
consumption rate (mg C animal21 d21), W is dry animal weight (mg), S is food concentration (mg L21), and T is water temperature (uC).
For each model, the p values, the partial correlations, and the p values for each predictor are indicated.

Community Model p value and R2

Partial correlations

Log(W) Log(S) T

Cladocerans Log(Y)50.447+ 0.639Log(W)+0.495Log(S) p,0.001 p,0.05 p,0.05
0.590 0.279 0.233

Copepods Log(Y)520.055745+0.537Log(W)+0.748Log(S)
20.153Log(S2)+0.045T+0.024

p,0.001 p,0.05 p,0.05 p,0.05
0.326 0.180 0.190 0.049
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other for the chlorophyll concentration (Y):

~WWx(lj)~(W1 . . . W ~NN) and ~WWY (lj)~(W1 . . . W ~NN ) ð7Þ

For each scale, the covariance (c̄ j 5 c̃(lj)) between the two
sets of wavelet coefficients was computed as the sum of
their products divided by the number of coefficients
unaffected by boundary conditions (Ñ):

cj~~cc lj

� �
~

S ~WW Xj| ~WW Yj

~NNj

ð8Þ

(Gençay et al. 2002). Wavelet variances were computed for
each variable:

aj~ŝs2
X lj

� �
and bj~ŝs2

Y lj

� �
ð9Þ

and these were used to compute wavelet correlation
coefficient for each scale as

~rr lj

� �
~

cjffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
aj|bj

q ð10Þ

(Gençay et al. 2002). The significance of wavelet correla-
tions for each scale was assessed by confidence intervals
(CIs). The upper and lower CIs were computed with a 5
0.05, assuming a normal distribution:

CIs lj

� �
~tanh ~rr lj

� �
+ja

2

1

~NNj{3

 !1=2
8<
:

9=
; ð11Þ

where ja/2 is a quantile from a normal distribution and tanh
is Fisher’s z-transformation for nonlinearity, which maps
the CIs back to a range between 21 and 1 (Gençay et al.
2002). After the correlations were performed, the percent-

age of transects with significant positive and negative
correlations (a 5 0.05) was determined for each scale, in
both basins.

Results

Zooplankton energetic potential—Partial correlations in
our consumption models showed that animal weight and
chlorophyll concentration explained most of the variation
for cladocerans and copepods respectively (Table 1). In
South Arm, large zooplankton had the highest SEDs (up to
a 9% increase), and small zooplankton had the lowest
increase across all communities (Fig. 3A,B). In Annie Bay,
SEDs were more variable across all simulations
(Fig. 3C,D). Large zooplankton also had the highest SEDs,
reaching a maximum increase of 20%, whereas small
zooplankton had the narrowest range. The median SEDs
were all slightly greater than 1 in both basins, regardless of
simulation scenario, indicating that inclusion of spatial
patterns resulted in an energetic advantage. Some SEDs
were less than 1, indicating that inclusion of spatial patterns
can result in an energetic disadvantage.

In both basins, large copepods had the most frequent
energy advantage, especially in animals in South Arm, with
an energy advantage occurring up to 82% of the time
(Table 2). In contrast, small copepods in both basins had
the lowest percentage of transects with an energy advantage
and the highest percentage of transects with an energy
disadvantage. Cladocerans in both basins showed on
average a 14% lower energy advantage than copepods
across all size classes.

Predator–prey spatial overlap—Multi-scale wavelet cor-
relations quantified the degree of spatial overlap between
zooplankton biomass (all size classes) and chlorophyll
concentration in both basins. Only significant (a 5 0.05)
correlations (positive and negative) were reported. General-
ly, if more than one correlation was reported for a given
transect, then all of them were either positive or negative. In
South Arm, the percentage of positive associations between
chlorophyll concentration and zooplankton biomass in-
creased with spatial scale, peaking at 192–384 m for all size
classes, except for the small zooplankton that tended to be
negatively associated with chlorophyll (Fig. 4A,C). By
contrast, in Annie Bay there were very few strong
associations between zooplankton and chlorophyll concen-
tration, with slightly more positive associations (Fig. 4B,D).

In each basin, to determine if predator–prey spatial
overlap (positive wavelet correlations) led to an energetic
advantage (SED greater than 1), the percentages of positive
and negative correlations across all spatial scales were
calculated for three SED categories (less than 1, equal to
zero, and greater than 1). These calculations were repeated
for each simulation scenario. As an example, for copepods
the simulation for large zooplankters showed that 53% of
transects in the South Arm had both significant positive
correlations and SED values greater than 1. However, as
the percentage of positive correlations decreased, so too did
the energetic advantage, indicating that predator–prey
spatial overlap is an important determinant of SED

Fig. 2. Assimilation and total metabolism as a function of
chlorophyll concentration. Total metabolism is the sum of basal
metabolism (M1), digestion (M2), and activity (M3) for a 12-mg
animal. Assimilation is 0.7 times consumption rate (see Table 1)
using the copepod model. The range of chlorophyll concentration
for Lake Opeongo is between 1.5 and 5.0 mg L21 as indicated by
the dashed vertical lines.
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(Fig. 5A,B). A similar pattern was observed for large
zooplankton in Annie Bay (Fig. 5C,D). In contrast, small
zooplankton did not show a clear pattern of correlations
with chlorophyll among the three SED categories in either
basin (Fig. 5A,C).

Discussion

Detailed zooplankton energy budget calculations are
typically performed in a laboratory with a focus on a single
species. Only a few studies have used in situ zooplankton

Fig. 3. Output from simulations of SEDs for (A, B) the South Arm and (C, D) Annie Bay. Zooplankton size classes are labeled as
bulk, small, and large, and the zooplankton communities are also labeled as either only copepods or only cladocerans. The interquartile
range is represented by the boxes with medians marked by horizontal lines, the whiskers represent first and third quartiles, and values
outside the whiskers are extremes.

Table 2. The percentage of transects for each simulation scenario that fell into the three SED categories: (1) greater than 1 (. 1.005),
indicating an energetic advantage; (2) equal to 1 ($ 0.995 and # 1.005), indicating no advantage; and (3) less than 1 (, 0.995), indicating
a disadvantage. Copepods and cladocerans refer to communities consisting entirely of these organisms.

Basin Spatial energetic differential

Copepods Cladocerans

Bulk Small Large Bulk Small Large

South Arm .1 77.14 57.14 81.90 60.95 45.71 68.57
51 17.14 33.33 13.33 32.38 45.71 24.76
,1 5.71 9.52 4.76 6.67 8.57 6.67

Annie Bay .1 65.75 61.64 67.12 50.68 50.27 60.27
51 27.40 30.14 26.03 38.36 26.03 31.51
,1 6.85 8.22 6.85 10.96 23.29 8.22
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data (Mullin and Brooks 1976; Sprules 2000) collected at
different spatial scales to examine trophic consequences.
However, unlike the community-based budgets here,
Mullin and Brooks’ (1976) budgets were restricted to a
single species sampled only twice at 10 fixed stations. They
concluded that an energetic disadvantage occurred 50% of
the time, but recognized that their results were limited
because turbulent water movement may constantly rear-
range predator–prey spatial patterns. Sprules (2000) used
OPC data collected over a wide range of spatial scales and
computed consumption rates for two separate sampling
events, and concluded that consumption rates differed by
fourfold between two separate sampling events, but he did
not measure wind conditions. Recently, Blukacz et al.
(2009) demonstrated that in Lake Opeongo, water temper-
ature (proxy for water movement) and zooplankton and
phytoplankton spatial patterns are mainly driven by wind.
They showed that large-scale (. 1 km) downwind
accumulation increased with wind force and small-scale

(, 1 km) variability of spatial patterns increased with wind
speed. These spatial patterns occurred more frequently in
South Arm, which had a larger fetch than Annie Bay,
resulting in greater wind exposure (Blukacz et al. 2009).
Furthermore, they show that patterns, at both scales
(downwind accumulation and increased variability), oc-
curred more frequently during windy conditions. In this
companion study, we used simulations to evaluate the
effect that observed spatial patterns have on the SED for all
combinations of two types of zooplankton communities
(only copepods and only cladocerans) and three zooplank-
ton size classes (bulk, small, and large). Across all of the
simulation scenarios, these budgets predicted that including
the observed spatial patterns can result in an energetic
advantage in up to 82% of the transects sampled (Table 2).
Data were recorded every 1.5 m, resulting in at least 1600
records per transect, which provided relatively high-
resolution snapshots of predator–prey interactions. In
addition, 150 transects were sampled over a wide range of

Fig. 4. Percentage of sampling transects with significant positive (pos +) and negative
(neg 2) wavelet correlations between zooplankton and chlorophyll concentration for eight
spatial scales in (A, C) the South Arm and (B, D) Annie Bay.
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wind conditions, resulting in high replication, which
ensured that these interactions were captured as the relative
strength of wind conditions changed.

Across basins and communities, large zooplankton were
predicted to have the highest SEDs and small zooplankton
the lowest energy advantage (Fig. 3). This is a reflection of
size-specific differences in consumption rates because body
weight was an important predictor of consumption
(Table 1). On average, small zooplankton were predicted
to have consumption rates that were approximately 2.5
times lower than those of large animals. Although
respiration rates also increase with body size, the energy
gain for larger zooplankton was estimated to be approx-
imately 1.8 times higher than that for small animals at the
same food concentration.

We used chlorophyll as a proxy for phytoplankton
because the upper layers of each basin were well mixed,
with relatively consistent species composition among
replicate samples from each basin. However, South Arm
had a greater potential of large-scale patterns (downwind
accumulation) because 58% of the seasonal average
phytoplankton biomass consisted of motile species (mainly
dinoflagellates, average size 23 mm long by 33 mm wide)
that tend to float, compared to 19% in Annie Bay, whereas

cyanobacteria accounted for less than 1% of biomass
(Blukacz et al. 2009). The spatial patterns of chlorophyll
were the main driver of consumption rates and these, in
turn, were the main determinants of SED. Wavelet
correlations showed that transects with SEDs greater than
1 also showed the most positive correlations between
predator and prey, especially for the large size class
(Fig. 5). Negative associations also existed, but these were
more frequent in transects that had SEDs less than 1.
Wind-driven water movement is likely generating the
degree of predator–prey overlap observed in our samples.
Studies have shown that both zooplankton and phyto-
plankton aggregate downwind at large scales (. 1 km),
whereas at smaller scales Langmuir circulation may also
foster spatial overlap (George 1981; Wetzel 2001; Blukacz
et al. 2009). At smaller scales (a few meters) zooplankton
can actively swim and adjust their spatial overlap with their
food, if the current speeds do not exceed their swimming
speeds (Stich and Lampert 1981). In this study, it is unlikely
that even the largest zooplankters, such as Daphnia, which
can move 0.08 cm s21, were able to control their horizontal
position at the sampled depth (2.5 m), because the observed
currents exceed 1 cm s21 even at the slowest wind speeds
(Stich and Lampert 1981). However, zooplankton may still

Fig. 5. The percent of significant positive (black bars) and negative (open bars) wavelet
correlations (summed across scales) between chlorophyll concentration and (A, C) small
zooplankton and (B, D) large zooplankton are shown for both basins.
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be able to control their vertical position by moving lower in
the water column because currents show an exponential
decay with depth (Kalff 2002). This was not the case for the
small zooplankton that tended to be randomly distributed
(H. Cyr pers. comm.).

Previous studies have documented zooplankton–phyto-
plankton interactions through correlation analysis, but the
trophic consequences of such interactions were not quanti-
fied (Mackas and Boyd 1979; Star and Mullin 1981; Malone
and McQueen 1983). Studies have also shown that
zooplankton spatial patterns can differ depending on body
size (Martin and Srokosz 2002), especially if these patterns
are wind-driven (Blukacz et al. 2009). Our simulations
clearly illustrated that zooplankton trophic interactions are
size-specific, because large zooplankton were predicted to
have the highest energetic advantage. We recommend that
future studies take these size-specific differences into
consideration when sampling and modeling zooplankton
communities. In addition, new technologies such as the
FluoroProbe can be used to obtain more precise data on
spatial variation in prey availability by distinguishing
between edible and inedible phytoplankton.

Clearly, predators benefit from a strong spatial overlap
with high food concentrations. In reality, a predator would
be exposed to a wide range of food concentrations as the
relative strengths of biological and physical drivers change.
Current speeds were never measured in behavioral studies,
but there is consistent evidence that copepods and
cladocerans, when given a choice of food concentrations,
find and remain in food patches (Cuddington and
McCauley 1994; Larsson 1997; Jensen et al. 2001).
Similarly, studies have also found that swimming activity
decreases in larval fish as food concentration increases
(Sirois and Boisclair 1995). Our study is the first attempt to
include digestive and swimming costs associated with area-
restricted search behavior in energy budget calculations.
Swadling et al. (2005) showed that swimming costs of
starved animals can range from 13% to 73% of their total
daily respiration rates, but digestion costs were not
included in their assessment as all experiments were
performed on starved animals. Most zooplankton studies
measure respiration rates on starved animals and report
activity costs as a multiplier of standard metabolism
(Lampert 1984). We used 1.5 times the standard metabolic
rate predicted by Ikeda et al.’s (2001) model, which falls in
the lower to mid range of published values (Torres and
Childress 1983; Morris et al. 1990; Buskey 1998). Activity
costs have been included in fish energy budgets for many
years (Kitchell et al. 1977), with a cost , 2 times standard
metabolic rate commonly assumed. Recently, new methods
have been developed to measured fish activity costs directly
in the field. These included contaminant–bioenergetic mass
balance approaches (Rennie et al. 2005), direct observa-
tions (Boisclair and Leggett 1989) and enzyme indicator
approaches (e.g., the use of lactase dehydrogenase in
Sherwood et al. 2002a,b). All of these studies consistently
show that fish activity levels range from 1.5 to 5 times
standard metabolic rate. Zooplankton activity costs also
fall within this range, and so the maximal activity costs that
we used were probably conservative considering that the

respiration rate predicted from Ikeda et al.’s (2001)
equation falls somewhere between standard and routine
metabolism. When we included activity costs of the order
observed for fish by Rennie et al. (2005) in our simulations,
SED values of 485% were predicted, indicating that our
results may significantly underestimate the energetic
advantage that wind-driven spatial overlap can provide to
zooplankton and that a research focus on quantifying the
magnitude of zooplankton activity costs in the wild is
warranted.

In both basins, our simulations predicted that cladocer-
ans tended to have a slightly narrower range in SEDs than
copepods. Comparisons of SED differences showed that on
average cladocerans had 34% less energy than copepods.
This is a reflection of differences in consumption between
copepods and cladocerans because respiration rates were
estimated in the same manner for both communities. On
average for the same food concentration, predicted
copepod consumption rates were approximately 1.9 times
the predicted cladoceran consumption rates. A closer
examination of the Peters and Downing (1984) published
consumption models also shows that copepod consumption
rates were approximately 2.5-fold higher than cladoceran
consumption rates. Studies have shown that when large
cladocerans (. 1 mm body length), such as Daphnia, are
highly abundant, they can consume large amounts of
phytoplankton (Pace 1984). However, in Lake Opeongo
large cladocerans only represented 6% of the total biomass
(E.A.B. pers. obs.), and these types of communities are
typical for low-productivity lakes such as Lake Opeongo
(Cyr 1998). Cyr’s (1998) in situ study of zooplankton
communities showed that copepods have higher consump-
tion rates on food particles greater than 35 mm in diameter.
Cladocerans are generally filter feeders preferring smaller
particles, whereas copepods graze less on smaller particles
and generally prefer larger particles (Peters and Downing
1984; Horn 1985). In the current study, it was not possible
to take particle size into account because the fluorometer
records only chlorophyll concentration of the encountered
algal particles. However, the consumption rates used here
should reflect the studied communities because the reduced
statistical models (Table 1) were validated using additional
studies for both cladoceran and copepod species specific to
Lake Opeongo.

This is the first study to use in situ data across a wide
range of spatial scales and wind conditions to simulate
energy budgets of different zooplankton communities. This
study clearly illustrates that prey patchiness can be an
important driver of zooplankton consumption rates as well
as activity costs, whereas wind is an important driver of
prey patchiness (Blukacz et al 2009). There were distinct
differences between the basins in SEDs, resulting from
South Arm’s being relatively more exposed to the
prevailing winds than Annie Bay (Blukacz et al. 2009); this
in turn led to an overall greater energy advantage for
zooplankton living in South Arm because it increased the
frequency of predator–prey spatial overlap (Figs. 4, 5).
Therefore, explicit records of wind conditions should
always be made when sampling over a wide range of
spatial scales. Furthermore, running several transects over
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a short period of time will not provide sufficient data to
relate the observed spatial patterns to wind conditions and
to determine the trophic consequences of such patterns
simply because sudden changes in wind conditions may not
be captured. Therefore, to best represent trophic interac-
tions of zooplankton, spatial patterns along with wind
conditions should be included in all calculations.
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